Impairment of hippocampal function precedes frontal and parietal cortex impairment in human Alzheimer's disease (AD). Neurotrophins are critical for behavioral performance and neuronal survival in AD. We used complex and radial mazes to assess spatial orientation and learning in wild-type and B6-Tg(ThylAPP)23Sdz (APP23) animals, a transgenic mouse model of AD. We also assessed brain content of nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and neurotrophin-3 (NT-3). Performance was alike in wild-type and APP23 animals in the radial maze. In contrast, performance in the complex maze was better in wild-type than APP23 animals. Contrary to the wild-type, hippocampal BDNF levels decreased on training in APP23 animals. Hippocampal and frontal cortex NGF levels in APP23 animals correlated with the time to solve the complex maze, but correlated inversely with escape time in wild-type animals. NT-3 levels were alike in wild-type and APP23 animals and were unchanged even after training. Both types of mazes depend on hippocampal integrity to some extent. However, according to the cognitive mapping theory of spatial learning, the complex maze because of the increased complexity of the environment most likely depends more strongly on preserved hippocampal function than the radial maze in the working memory configuration applied here. Greater impairment in complex maze performance than in radial maze performance thus resembles the predominant affliction of the loss of hippocampal function in human AD. NGF and BDNF levels on maze learning are different in wild-type and transgenic animals, indicating that biological markers of AD may be altered on challenge even though equilibrium levels are alike.
Maze learning has been used to assess learning in experimental animals since the turn of the last century (Lashley and Franz 1912) . Several neuronal structures are involved in visuospatial cognition and tasks like the escape from an unknown maze. Results from early animal research were integrated into the cognitive mapping hypothesis (Tolman 1948; O'Keefe and Nadel 1978) . Animal research as well as study of patients with brain lesions and normal subjects have demonstrated the crucial role of the hippocampus and the hippocampal formation for the representation of space and navigation therein (Milner 1965; Pigott and Milner 1993; Nunn et al. 1999; Wood et al. 1999; Gron et al. 2000) . In addition, the parietal lobes and prefrontal areas have been shown to partake in complex navigation (Goldman-Rakic 1995; Salmon et al. 1996; Gron et al. 2000) . Radial mazes may serve as a test for reference memory or working memory, depending on the experimental procedure.
Spatial learning performance decreases with age (Fischer et al. 1992) and in animal models with A␤ overexpression and/or A␤ plaques (Berger-Sweeney et al. 1999; Dodart et al. 1999; Chen et al. 2000; Arendash et al. 2001; Koistinaho et al. 2001; Lalonde et al. 2002; Kelly et al. 2003) . A recent study pointed out that addressing the relation between A␤ plaques and memory performance requires careful adjustment for age (Westerman et al. 2002) . In studies assessing B6-Tg(ThylAPP)23Sdz (APP23) animals, impairment was assessed in the Morris water maze (Kelly et al. 2003) , which poses an additional stress on animals, thus possibly not only assessing navigation but also differences in anxiety. This may explain the hyperactivity observed in young APP23 animals (Van Dam et al. 2003) , which makes it impossible to discern impairment in spatial learning per se from differences of activity levels. On the other hand, food deprivation may also be a stressor. However, this has not been systematically assessed in APP23 animals yet. Other than in the study by Van Dam et al. (2003) , impairment in spatial learning has been linked to amyloid-associated degeneration in hippocampus and frontal cortex in other studies (Berger-Sweeney et al. 1999; Gordon et al. 2001) .
Post mortem studies on Alzheimer's Disease (AD) brains have found increases in nerve growth factor (NGF) (Crutcher et al. 1993; Fahnestock et al. 1996; Hellweg et al. 1998a; Hock et al. 2000; Peng et al. 2004 ) and decreases in brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in surviving neurons of hippocampus and neocortical regions (Hock et al. 2000; Siegel and Chauhan 2000) . Reduced levels of neurotrophins have been claimed to be involved in triggering early memory impairment (Hellweg et al. 1998a; Siegel and Chauhan 2000; Schaub et al. 2002; Michalski and Fahnestock 2003; Lang et al. 2004) . Chronic deprivation of NGF leads to the formation and deposition of A␤ in mice, suggesting a link between NGF signaling and abnormal processing of amyloid precursor protein (Capsoni et al. 2002) . Exogenous application of NGF or BDNF improves spatial memory in aged rats (Fischer et al. 1991; Frick et al. 1997; Almli et al. 2000) . Moreover, regional selective application of NGF to the forebrain seemed to bring about a delay of cognitive decline in patients with AD (Tuszynski et al. 2005) . Vice versa, endogenous BDNF expression may be linked to learning (Linnarsson et al. 1997; Scaccianoce et al. 2003) and increases on learning in controls (Gomez-Pinilla et al. 2001) . The impact of learning on BDNF mRNA expression is confined to the brain areas involved in the processing of spatial information (Kesslak et al. 1998) . Similarly, increased NGF expression may result from housing the animals in an enriched environment (Mohammed et al. 1990 ). Post mortem levels of neurotrophin-3 (NT-3) were found decreased in the cortex of AD brains (Narisawa-Saito and Nawa 1996) but unchanged in another study (Hock et al. 2000) . A negative correlation between NT-3 levels and age has been observed in post mortem hippocampus and putamen of control subjects, and for BDNF in post mortem frontal cortex (Durany et al. 2000) .
It was the goal of the current study to investigate the spatial learning in young-adult APP23 animals in a newly designed complex maze avoiding interference with stress posed on the animals by swimming. A further goal was to assess the dynamic regulation of neurotrophin levels on spatial learning in these animals.
Results
Basal nonstimulated levels of neurotrophins and their regulation on learning At baseline, NGF levels in hippocampus and striatum but not in frontal cortex were higher in wild-type controls than in APP23 animals ( Table 1) . On training, NGF levels decreased in hippocampus in wild-type controls and APP23 animals but remained at control levels in striatum and frontal cortex.
In contrast, BDNF levels were significantly higher in frontal cortex in transgenic animals than in controls but alike in hippocampus and striatum in controls and transgenic animals ( Table  1) . On training, BDNF levels decreased in hippocampus in APP23 animals but remained alike in all other groups.
No differences between NT-3 levels in wild-type animals and APP23 animals were found in any of the investigated brain regions.
Maze learning in an eight-arm radial maze and a complex maze
In the eight-arm radial maze (Fig. 1) , the number of errors decreased from 17.1 ‫ע‬ 5.6 (mean ‫ע‬ standard deviation) in wildtype controls and 13.6 ‫ע‬ 4.7 in APP23 animals (P not significant) to 4.4 ‫ע‬ 3.9 in controls (P < 0.01 to onset) and 6.4 ‫ע‬ 4.7 in APP23 animals (P < 0.01 to onset; group difference not significant) (Fig. 2) . Similarly, the time to solve the task on the last trial was alike in wild-type controls, 235.0 ‫ע‬ 79.0, and APP23 animals, 254.2 ‫ע‬ 68.2 (P not significant) (Fig. 2) . Analysis of errors made on individual trials with two-sided t-tests revealed significant differences at trial 2 (8.5 ‫ע‬ 2.8 in wild-type controls vs. 16.6 ‫ע‬ 5.6 in APP23 animals; P < 0.01) and trial 3 (6.5 ‫ע‬ 3.6 in wild-type controls vs. 12.3 ‫ע‬ 4.6 in APP23 animals; P < 0.05). Even with this liberal analysis no difference was observed concerning the duration of the trial. Thus, at 10 mo of age, only 1.17 * *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. minor differences were observed in learning of the radial maze in wild-type controls and APP23 animals.
In order to further assess spatial learning, a complex maze was designed. In the complex maze, wild-type controls and APP23 animals at 10 mo of age explored the maze on first exposure to the maze in a similar fashion (Fig. 3) . At the end of the experiment there were still some APP23 animals that did not avoid the dead end marked by arrow in Figure 3D . However, each and every animal of the control group avoided this dead end.
Upon maze learning, the time to escape the complex maze (Fig. 4 ) decreases in wild-type controls and APP23 animals ( Fig.  4) . At the first exposure to the maze, the time to escape from the maze was 152.3 ‫ע‬ 87.7 sec (mean ‫ע‬ standard deviation) in wildtype controls and 116.1 ‫ע‬ 83.3 sec in APP23 animals (P not significant). On the last trial, the average time to escape was 30.1 ‫ע‬ 19.2 sec in wild-type controls (P < 0.001 to onset) and 62.4 ‫ע‬ 40.0 sec (n.s. to onset) in APP23 animals (P < 0.05 to control). Thus, performance in the complex maze did not significantly improve for the APP23 animals, while a clear-cut improvement of spatial navigation is observed regarding the time to solve the maze as well as the avoidance of certain dead ends for each and every animal of the wild-type group investigated.
Correlational analysis of maze learning and neurotrophins
Performance in the complex maze correlated with NGF levels in hippocampus in trained wild-type control animals, but correlated inversely with NGF levels in transgenic APP23 animals (Fig.  5) . Similarly, a trend toward an inverse correlation between NGF levels and behavioral performance was observed in frontal cortex (A) Number of errors (mean ‫ע‬ standard deviation) in solving the radial maze in wild-type animals (squares) and APP23 animals (circles). Unpaired t-test significant differences are found on day 2 and day 3 (*). However, group difference is not significant (compare Results). (B) Time to complete the radial maze (mean ‫ע‬ standard deviation) in control animals (squares) and APP23 animals (circles).
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No other significant correlations were observed in other brain regions investigated or with BDNF or NT-3 levels (data not shown). Similarly, no correlations were observed between any behavioral measure in the radial maze and any of the neurotrophins at 10 mo of age (Figs. 6 and 7).
Discussion
Maze studies are an established means to investigate learning in experimental animals (Tolman 1948) . Initially, complex mazes were used, but over the years mostly radial mazes or water mazes have been used. NGF levels were found to be inversely correlated with performance in the Morris water maze (Sugaya et al. 1998) . Similarly, BDNF levels in frontal cortex are negatively associated with working memory performance (Mizuno et al. 2000; Alonso et al. 2002; Bimonte-Nelson et al. 2003) but may be positively correlated with performance in a hippocampal task (Schaaf et al. 2001) . However, swimming as in water mazes imposes an additional stress on experimental animals that may interfere with the study of cognition per se. This is of particular importance when considering neurotrophin levels since neurotrophin levels in hippocampus have been shown to decrease upon stress (Ueyama et al. 1997; Scaccianoce et al. 2003; von Richthofen et al. 2003; Adlard and Cotman 2004) . On the other hand, food deprivation may also be a stressor. However, this has not yet been systematically assessed in APP23 animals.
In the present study, the radial maze was used as a working memory task. Food pellets were placed in all eight arms in every trial, and animals only needed to keep in memory the arms already visited in that specific trial. Performance was alike in wildtype controls and transgenic APP23 animals regarding both errors and the duration to solve the maze. In contrast, a clear-cut difference in performance in the complex maze was observed between controls and APP23 animals. For this maze to be solved, animals needed to build an internal map of the maze to improve performance. While the time to find the way out of the maze decreased in both control and APP23 animals, the rate of decline was greater in control than in APP23 animals. In addition, in the control group some dead-end alleys were avoided by each and every animal, which was not the case for the transgenic animals. BDNF and NGF levels remained alike in frontal cortex in female rats on training in a working memory task , which is similar to the present results obtained in animals trained in the radial and complex mazes. Complex mazes are known to crucially depend on hippocampal function (Tolman 1948) . In contrast to frontal cortex and striatum, we found a decrease in hippocampal NGF levels in female controls and a decrease in both NGF and BDNF levels in APP23 animals. Extending the findings to a correlational analysis between neurotrophin levels in controls and APP23 animals, the data demonstrate a qualitatively different response in control and APP23 animals. The time to navigate to the exit of the complex maze is positively correlated with NGF levels in both hippocampus and frontal cortex in APP23 animals but inversely correlated with hippocampal NGF levels in controls. Notwithstanding this differential regula- tion, hippocampal and frontal cortex NGF levels are alike in control and APP23 animals. It has been speculated that lack of adequate environmental stimulation might be of importance in age-related behavioral and neurochemical deficits, because novel environments caused significant changes in hippocampal NGF levels (Mohammed et al. 1990; Pham et al. 1999) . In contrast, the present work may indicate that after onset of the disease, training may have detrimental effects, as has also been observed in young normal subjects (Markowska et al. 1994 ). Moreover, supraphysiological neurotrophin concentrations may be part of a pathophysiological cascade and, for example, induce aberrant sprouting (Hellweg et al. 1998b; Burbach et al. 2004) .
It needs to be considered that endogenous neurotrophin levels in wild-type controls and transgenic APP23 animals are subject to age effects in a distinct fashion. On aging, the increase of BDNF in hemizygous APP23 animals exceeds the increase in wild-type animals (Burbach et al. 2004 ). Unfortunately, this age effect has not yet been investigated for NGF. Age-and/or amyloid-related neurotrophin increase in the brain of APP23 transgenic mice might be due to impaired retrograde transport from the target region of the cholinergic basal forebrain (Crutcher et al. 1993; Scott et al. 1995; Hock et al. 2000; Siegel and Chauhan 2000; Mufson et al. 2003; Peng et al. 2004) . There is at least experimental evidence that increased NGF levels are disease-or Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on April 29, 2016 -Published by learnmem.cshlp.org Downloaded from trauma-related rather than physiological (Lang et al. 2004) . With respect to BDNF, we have recently shown in APP23 animals that de novo synthesis of this neurotrophin is stimulated in both astrocytes and microglial cells surrounding amyloid plaques in a disease-related manner in advanced stages of the disease (Burbach et al. 2004) . Considering that the endogenous neurotrophin increase in APP23 animals exceeds the increase in wild-type animals, therapeutic trials with exogenous application of neurotrophins seem less promising than anticipated. In fact, preliminary trials with intracerebroventricular application of NGF to patients with severe AD have failed thus far (Eriksdotter et al. 1998) . Thus, it can be concluded from the present study that neurotrophin treatment at the earliest possible time point is warranted to assess a potential benefit of exogenous application of neurotrophins. This view is supported by a recent report of NGFrelated improvement of symptoms and progression observed in early AD (Tuszynski et al. 2005 ).
Overall we conclude that neurotrophin regulation is ambiguous in health and disease. While hippocampal NGF levels on training correlate positively with performance in healthy controls, they correlate inversely with performance in a transgenic model of AD.
Materials and Methods
Animals
Littermate wild-type and B6-Tg(ThylAPP)23Sdz (APP23) mice were born and raised at Novartis Pharmaceutical Research (Basel, Switzerland) as previously described (Sturchler-Pierrat et al. 1997) . These mice express the human APP751 cDNA with the Swedish double mutation under control of the neuron-specific mouse Thy-1 promoter fragment. APP23 mice were established on a B6D2 background and have been continuously back-crossed to C57BL/6J. Upon arrival several weeks prior to experimentation, animals were housed with four animals of the same age in one cage. Animals had exposure to food and water ad libitum, and were maintained on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle. The animals were fasted to attain 85%-90% of initial weight prior to and during experimentation in the mazes. Animals were killed by cervical dislocation. The tissue of different brain regions (frontal cortex, hippocampus, striatum) was dissected and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at ‫°08מ‬C until further analysis.
Maze paradigm
1. A complex maze was designed constructed of gray rigid PVC.
The aerial view is seen in Figure 8 . Animals were trained once a day. Animals were released from the start area facing the center and had 300 sec to find the exit. A food pellet was placed at the exit of the maze to reward the animals. 2. In addition, animals were trained in a standard eight-arm radial maze. At the end of each arm, a food pellet was offered in a bowl. Mice remained in the maze for a maximum time of 300 sec or until they had visited all arms.
Both mazes were surrounded by a curtain with no optical cues and only a red twilight hang above in the middle of the mazes. After each trial, the maze was cleaned to rule out odor cues from previous animals. On each day, all animals were exposed to the complex maze prior to exposure to the radial maze. The time interval between testing in the radial maze and the complex maze was 5 h. Experiments were performed between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily for 20 d. 
Neurotrophin levels
Each frozen brain region was homogenized by ultrasonication in 10-20 vol of lysing buffer containing 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 0.4 M NaCl, 0.1% NaN 3 , and a variety of protease inhibitors (Hellweg et al. 1989) and was stored at ‫°08מ‬C until analysis. Each brain region was consecutively processed for quantification of each neurotrophin, for example, NGF, BDNF, and NT-3. Determinations of recovery and specific and unspecific neurotrophin binding (the latter against mouse IgG 1 obtained from MOPC 21) involved quadruplicate fluorescence determinations for each tissue sample in each neurotrophin assay. The neurotrophin levels were expressed as picograms per milligram of tissue (wet weight). In order to minimize the influence of unavoidable variances between experiments (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a , neurotrophin levels from corresponding controls and transgenic animals were always measured in the same assay.
Endogenous NGF levels in the rethawed homogenates were determined by a fluorometric two-site enzyme immunoassay (ELISA) that has been described in detail elsewhere (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a . NGF content was expressed as equivalents of mouse 2.5 S NGF. The detection limit of the assay was 0.25 pg/mL.
Endogenous levels of BDNF were measured in the rethawed homogenates using commercial ELISA kits in principle according to the manufacturer's instructions (Promega Inc., USA) but improved and adapted to the fluorometric technique used also for NGF determination as described in detail previously .
Endogenous levels of NT-3 were measured in the rethawed homogenates using commercial ELISA kits in principle according to the manufacturer's instructions (Promega Inc., USA) but were improved and adapted to the fluorometric technique used also for NGF determination. Briefly, microtiter plates (Dynatech microfluor black 96-well, flat-bottom microtiter plates) were coated with 50 µL/well of primary anti-NT-3 chicken IgY polyclonal antibody diluted [1:1000] in carbonate buffer (pH 9.6). For testing of unspecific binding, parallel wells were coated with unspecific chicken IgG [1:80000] in carbonate buffer (pH 9.6). After overnight incubation at 4°C, the plates were washed four times with washing buffer as described for the NGF assay (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a . Homogenates were centrifuged, and supernatants were diluted with the equal amount of 0.1% NP-40 as described elsewhere (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a . Each 50 µL of sample was applied in quaduplicate wells along with the standard, then incubated for 4 h in the dark at room temperature. After washing four times, a secondary anti-NT-3 monoclonal antibody diluted [1:6000] in standard/conjugate buffer (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a ) was added to the appropriate wells (50 µL each) and then incubated overnight at 4°C. After washing out four times, antimouse IgG ␤-galactosidase conjugate Biozol diluted [1:10000] in standard/conjugate buffer (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a ) was added to the appropriate wells (50 µL each). Incubation was done again at room temperature overnight in the dark at 4°C followed by washing four times with washing buffer (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a and two times with substrate buffer (0.1 M sodium phosphate at pH 8.7, 1 mM MgCl 2 ). Enzyme reaction was started and stopped as described for NGF determination in detail (Hellweg et al. 1989 (Hellweg et al. , 1998a . The accumulation of the fluorescent emitter (excitation wavelength 355 nm, emission wavelength 460 nm) was followed in a microplate fluorometer (Labsystems Fluoroskan II). Matched background values were subtracted from each reading, and the results were expressed as enzyme activity by comparison to an external standard of ␤-galactosidase in antibody-coated microwells. The ELISA values for brain samples were determined from the regression line for the NT-3 standard (recombinant human NT-3) incubated under similar conditions. NT-3 content was expressed as equivalents of recombinant human NT-3. The detection limit of the assay was 1 pg/mL.
Differing from commercial neurotrophin ELISAs, the mean recovery of exogenous neurotrophin (NGF, BDNF, NT-3; 125 pg/ mL each) added to the total homogenate ranged from 60% to 90% in each assay. Using these improved fluorometric ELISAs, it is feasible to quantify the endogenous neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, and NT-3 in the same brain tissue with a minimal wet weight of ∼5 pg. Typical standard curves are shown in Figure 9 .
Reagents
General lab chemicals of analytical grade were purchased from Merck. Specialty reagents were obtained from Sigma Chemie GmbH, if not stated otherwise. Anti-␤ NGF monoclonal antibodies (clone 27/21), partly conjugated with ␤-D-galactosidase, were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim. Anti-BDNF and NT-3 antibodies as well as anti-chicken-IgY-alkaline phosphatase conjugate were purchased from Promega Inc., USA. AttoPhos, namely, the free fluorogenic substrate for the BDNF-ELISA, was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim.
Statistics
Each neurotrophin experiment was conducted with eight tissue blocks from hippocampus, frontal cortex, and striatum from eight animals. Statistical testing was performed by the MannWhitney U-test and for multiple comparisons with the NewmanKuels Analog Test. Statistical significance was accepted at P < 0.05. 
